Update with UiO
Since last time

- 2x Testbeam
  - AIDA telescope with LGADs and 3D sensors (3 weeks)
  - Timepix4 telescope (1 week)

motion control panel, timepix4 telescope

superposition of LGAD signals
SiEM

- Silicon electron multiplier
  - simulations of SiEM with MacEtch
  - Victor presented at IEEE
  - Submitted abstracts for RD50 in November and Vienna Conference on Instrumentation in February

- Still in progress:
  - Garfield++ simulations
    - Electric/drift field ok
    - weighting field for signal calculations
      - Still work to do
- To do in close future
  - track reconstruction of AIDA telescope (euTelescope software)
  - garfield++ simulations of a MIP in SIEM